
NEWSBRIEFS

We’d better go easy on “stick to the ribs”
food, because that’s not where it usually
sticks.

— Quips & Quotes

See BRIEFS, Page 4
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Case decided
A terrible car accident on Dec. 20, 2004
near Fabens ended the lives of four young
people and an unborn child, and resulted
in a young woman being charged with in-
toxicated manslaughter, a second-degree
felony. Abigail DeLeon, now 19, was con-
victed on all counts last week, as she was
driving the Ford Explorer that ran off the
road and into some trees on South Fabens
Road. Evidence presented during her trial
indicated that all the occupants of the car
had blood alcohol levels that were above
the state legal limit of 0.08: JoeRay
Gomez, 19; Christopher Reyes, 19; Marco
Antonio Ortiz, 19; and Jennifer Chavez,
19, who was pregnant at the time of the
accident. DeLeon could have been sen-
tenced to up to 20 years and given a
$10,000 fine on each count. However, the
jury which convicted her also returned her
sentence on Monday: two years in prison,
a $5,000 fine on each count, and two years
probation on each count, with the proba-
tion sentences to run concurrently.

School bells ring
Socorro ISD led the pack of El Paso
County school districts issuing a summons
to class for thousands of youngsters. SISD
started classes last Thursday, July 30.
Ysleta ISD will follow on Aug. 7, and
Canutillo ISD on Aug. 10. Anthony ISD,
Clint ISD, El Paso ISD, and San Elizario
ISD will all start classes on Aug. 14.

Legal help for kids
The Texas Bar Foundation has committed
financial aid to provide legal representation
and advocacy for unaccompanied minors
who wind up in detention facilities in the El
Paso border region. A statement from the
Las Americas Immigrant Advocacy Center,
a non-profit legal services organization
based in El Paso, says that there has been a
marked increase in the number of illegal
immigrants who are minors and cannot ob-
tain legal representation on their own. They
frequently remain in detention until their
cases are closed, sometimes as long as a
year. Financial assistance from the Texas
Bar Foundation will allow pro-bono legal
representation for these indigent children,
battered women, and those seeking politi-
cal asylum. Information: 915-544-5126.

In other news
� The El Paso City-County Health Dis-
trict is offering free spay or neuter services
for pets in the East Montana (Montana
Vista) and the Sparks communities. A
mobile veterinary clinic will be in these
areas from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. on July 28
and 31. Rabies shots and registration will
be offered for $10 each service. For more
information call 842-1000.

� The El Paso Police Department’s 18th

EL PASO COUNTY — Illegal dumping,
water pollution and illegal burning are not only
three of the biggest problems affecting rural
areas of El Paso County, they are also envi-
ronmental crimes that often go unreported and
unpunished. To help battle this problem, the
Environmental Prosecutor for the El Paso
County Attorney’s Office, Cristina Viesca-
Santos, conducted a training session this week
for nearly a dozen code and law enforcement
officers from Anthony, Clint, Alpine and Marfa.

Fighting environmental crimes in the El Paso
area has been difficult in the past because the
small incorporated cities within the county

County prepares to aggressively pursue and prosecute illegal dumping

By Elhiu Dominguez
Special to the Courier

have few code enforcement officers and lack
the funds to hire more and train them properly.

The Solid Waste Advisory Committee,
through the Rio Grande Council of Govern-
ments, has recently granted funds from the
Texas Commission on EnvironmentalQuality
to this region to hire and train code enforce-
ment and peace officers on Texas environmen-
tal laws.

The purpose of the training is to give offic-
ers the necessary knowledge to aggressively
pursue residents who break environmental laws
and how to properly gather evidence to suc-
cessfully prosecute these types of offenses in
court.

The Environmental Enforcement Training
was conducted by the County Attorney’s En-
vironmental Unit.

SOCORRO — A mora tor ium on
multi-family or “high-density” residen-
tial construction, referred to as R-3, in
the City of Socorro has been an item of
considerable interest, even before the
newly-elected council took office this
spring.

On July 6 the City of Socorro voted to
place a one-year moratorium on construc-
tion of this type, but the issue resurfaced
during the July 20 meeting.

As in the prior meetings, several com-
munity members voiced their opinions on
this controversial issue. Joe DeTuro stated
that the one-year moratorium that has been
put on the R-3 zoning allows the City of
Socorro to make a good review of the
Master Plan and to make an extensive
study to see the need for R-3 zoning. Most
of the community members and one de-
veloper who addressed City Council on
this issue are opposed to the removal of
R-3 zoning. One community member,
Charlie Morales stated he was in favor of
the removal of R-3.

City Council members were divided in
their views on the issue. City Councilman
Sergio Cox feels the City of Socorro will lose
its citizens who outgrow their R-3 homes will
seek a much larger home in other surround-
ing communities.

It was stated that the council will be meet-
ing this week to conduct a review of all or-
dinances, including those relating to con-
struction, and a suggestion was made that
the moratorium remain in effect until that
review is completed.

After considerable discussion, City Coun-
cil voted to delete the item from the agenda.
The motion was made by City Council-
woman Mary E. Perez and it was approved
by a 3-2 margin. Council members who
voted in favor of the deletion were Council-
woman Perez, Councilwoman Jose Trillo
and Councilman Al Gutierrez.

By Arleen Beard
Special to the Courier

Socorro council stands
by moratorium vote on
multi-family construction

ANTHONY —
For six weeks this
summer, there was an
unofficial satellite
campus for Anthony
Middle School.

The unlikely edu-
cational locale was
Wet N’ Wild, the rec-
reational water park
adjacent to I-10 at the
Anthony exit.

This was the sec-
ond year in a row
when Anthony
Middle School and
Fort Stockton, TX,
teachers had students
apply mathematical
formulas in real life,
real world situations,
showing them that
these skills had rel-
evance and purpose
and importance outside the classroom—that
it wasn’t just a mundane textbook exercise.

“I think we exceeded our goals,” says Tara

By Don Woodyard
Courier Staff Writer

Math study finds unusual location at water park
Williams, program coordinator for the project
which was called “Summer School With a
Twist.” A former teacher in Fort Stockton, she
is an account executive with Desert Commu-

nications, Inc., an El
Paso technology, net-
working and cabling
company.

“The students
worked hard,” she
added, “applying and
learning mathemati-
cal skills.”

Recent visitors to
the park might have
observed students
with notebooks, pen-
cils and tape mea-
sures, carefully ap-
plying formulas to
figure out the surface
areas of a rectangu-
lar picnic table or a
round barbecue grill.

“Summer school is
usually boring, but
this wasn’t,” said
Steve Ordaz, an

eighth grader. “I learned a lot of formulas. It made

SAN ELIZARIO — The San Elizario ISD
is proud to announce the hiring and appoint-
ments of key personnel to its Leadership Team
for the 2006-2007 school year.

Nancy Swanson, who served as principal at
Sambrano Elementary for nine years, has been
promoted to Director of Instructional Programs.
Housed in central office, Swanson will provide
support to district instructional officers and cam-
pus administrators, but her main area of focus
will be to oversee the district reading program.

Taking Swanson’s place as Sambrano El-
ementary principal will be Marta Alvarez, who
served as an assistant principal in the district
for the last three years, most recently with
Garcia-Enriquez Middle School.

Working alongside at Sambrano Elementary

— Photo courtesy Anthony ISD

THE WATER’S FINE  —  Two unidentified
Anthony Middle School girls measure water
temperature during a special math field trip.

New faces complete San Eli’s campus administration teams

See MATH, Page

— Photo courtesy San Elizario ISD

FRESH FACES — From left, Jose Zavala, Nancy Swanson, George Saenz, Raquel Alva
and Marta Alvarez have joined San Elizario ISD.

is Jose Zavala, who will be entering his first
year as an assistant principal. Zavala originally
came to San Elizario in 1994.

Raquel Alva has taught French in San

Elizario since 1999 and now joins George
Saenz, a Special Education diagnostician, as
the two new assistant principals at Garcia-
Enriquez Middle School.

By Phillip Cortez
Special to the Courier
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Aside from
those irritat-

ing self-made millionaires, we pretty
much all can agree that higher edu-
cation is a good thing.

Last week I gave accelerated learn-
ing programs a little bit of a bashing,
especially when it comes to learning
the tricks of a trade that can have
pretty grave consequences for the
consumer — you know, situations
where supposedly-educated profes-
sionals cut out the wrong organ dur-
ing an operation or let their client go
to jail because they didn’t know their
stuff.

My comments were based on a
study done by the New Assets Insti-
tute in Orlando, Florida which con-
tends that equivalency and acceler-

ated-degree programs are pumping
out artificial professionals. It is en-
titled Fast Food Education: Adult
Learners’ Steady Diet of (and In-
creasing Appetite for) Junk Educa-
tion in America and Abroad, and in
it Chancellor Michael Berns con-
tends that as many as half the degrees
carried by people in education-sen-
sitive professions like health care, fi-
nance and the building trades are “bo-
gus.”

Says Berns: “Overlooked in the
rush to provide, pay for, validate, and
obtain degrees is an examination of
the quality of education adult stu-
dents receive. This new study sug-
gests that accelerated and equiva-
lency learning, regardless of how it
is delivered or what it is called, equals

The value of
an education

zero learning.”
Maybe not. Here’s why.
In 1995 and 1999, the National

Center for Education Statistics asked
the almost 80 million Americans tak-
ing adult education courses at that
time why they were doing it. Nearly
three-quarters of them said it was for
advancement on their current job or
training for a new and better one.

Only about 25 percent took their
master’s for “personal/social” rea-
sons, Mr. Berns sighs. “In effect,” he
said, “three out of four Americans
attending an accredited U.S. college
or university since the late 1990s are
doing it ‘to get ahead,’ not to get a
‘head.’”

To me, though, that doesn’t neces-
sarily mean that they aren’t learning
anything. In fact, I’d say it would
behoove those folks enrolled in ac-
celerated courses to learn as much as
possible, since they will be asked post
haste to utilize their new knowledge
with the all-to-immediate conse-
quence of getting paid or not.

On the other hand, I’ve known
people who just went to school —
maybe for those lofty personal/social

reasons — and wound up with so
much useless knowledge rattling
around in their heads that they
couldn’t even get a clear sighting on
where they wanted to go.

That higher education thing has
another side that Mr. Berns didn’t
address, either. It’s called debt.

For decades it was part of the
American Dream, that families were
saved for their kids’ college educa-
tion — the ultimate investment — to
enable their offspring to live better,
fuller lives than they.

But even though there are still
families who are doing that, they are
fast disappearing. The family unit it-
self is becoming an endangered spe-
cies in our disintegrating social fab-
ric. If they help their kids with col-
lege, they are probably going into
debt themselves to do it.

And unless you have some kind of
handicap — be it social or otherwise
— your rich uncle, Sam, is becom-
ing less and less inclined help foot
the bill.

In 1992-93, the average debt bur-
den for a student exiting college with
only a bachelor’s degree was about

$10,000 — no small potatoes. But in
2003-04, that amount almost
doubled, to just under $20,000. And
that figure doesn’t include debts ac-
crued for personal expenses from
non-educational credit sources by the
student who most likely wasn’t work-
ing full time. These figures are a mere
shadow of the enormous amounts
accrued by students pursuing degrees
in lucrative professional fields.

Personally, I think the way people
learn and utilize knowledge has more
to do with the heart, character and
want-to of the student. Back in el-
ementary school I got a bad grade and
I remember coming home with a sob
story about how bad my teacher was
and how I wasn’t getting the kind of
attention and help I felt like I de-
served. But my folks reaction wasn’t
what I was hoping for. I was told, in
no uncertain terms, that it was my
responsibility to do the learning. As
it was put to me: “You can learn
something from anybody.”

In the end, I guess, the value of
an education is roughly equivalent
to the character of the person who
earned it.

EL PASO COUNTY — El Paso
County Attorney José Rodríguez will
be offering a free seminar on Aug.
11 to explain to local merchants and
the general public how they can take
advantage of the free hot check col-
lection service offered by the Hot
Check Unit.

Writing a hot check is a crime that
hurts many El Paso businesses, the
local economy and the community in
general. The El Paso County
Attorney’s Office prosecutes these

crimes and collects from the hot
check writers restitution and a $30
fee that is given to the merchant. And
even though many big companies in
El Paso take advantage of the pro-
gram, thousands of small businesses
do not, in part because they don’t
know the service is free.

The purpose of the seminar is to
give details about the program and
to answer any questions the public
might have. At the event, the County
Attorney’s Office will announce a
new policy in certified mail and no-
tice of dishonor letters that will save
all merchants time and money.

The Hot Check Unit will also in-

Seminar tells how to collect restitution and fees from hot check writers
troduce a new service called “on-line
inquiry” that will grant registered
merchants access to their hot check
accounts via internet, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, allowing them to learn
instantly about the latest payments re-
ceived and any other activities regis-
tered under their names.

The Hot Check Seminar will be
held Friday, Aug. 11, at 8:30 a.m. in
the Commissioner’s Court Audito-
rium located at 500 E. San Antonio,
County Courthouse Room 303.

For more information on the semi-
nar, or how to get a free hot check
packet by mail, call the Hot Check
Department at 546-2051.

By Elhiu Dominguez
Special to the Courier

HORIZON CITY — Would you
like to:

• Improve the safety of your neigh-
borhood;

• Have a great time meeting your
neighbors;

• Build a strong community;
• Meet your local police and first

responders; and
• Take part in a huge, nationwide

program?
You can do it all at this year’s Na-

tional Night Out. The 23rd annual
nation-wide event designed to pro-

mote neighborhood safety is held
once a year on the first Tuesday of
August — this year Aug. 1.

Bring an outdoor chair or blanket,
and leave your porch light on in sup-
port of National Night Out. The Ho-
rizon City Police Department invites
the community to join in celebrat-
ing this event at the Horizon City
Park located at 500 Rodman, behind
the Oz Glaze Senior Center from
6:30 p.m. till 9:30 p.m. A bicycle
raffle will be held and door prizes
will be given through out the
evening. Come early and enjoy free
food and refreshments.

National Night Out has a long
tradition throughout the United

Horizon’s PD invites community to celebrate National Night Out
By Officer Luis Ruiz Jr.

Special to the Courier

States. The purpose of National
Night Out is to heighten awareness
of crime, drug prevention,
strengthen neighborhood spirit,
create better police community re-
lations, and send a message to
criminals letting them know that
neighborhoods are organized and
fighting back!

Come out and meet local police
officers and first responders. Free lit-
erature and information on Neighbor-
hood Watch Programs, Citizens Po-
lice Academy, Explorer Post infor-
mation, and CERT (Community
Emergency Response Training) will
be handed out. Also, meet new neigh-
bors and local business owners.

CLINT — The community of Clint
in East El Paso County is gearing up
to celebrate the 92nd Annual Fiesta
de San Lorenzo honoring the patron,
San Lorenzo, on Aug. 10.

Organizers say that in 1913, the
community of Clint started raising
funds to build a church. Completion
was celebrated in 1914 and  the San
Lorenzo Fiesta has been held annu-
ally ever since.

Despite a bit of misfortune earlier
this year with the collapse of the ag-
ing bell tower of the church, the fi-
esta will continue unabated, organiz-
ers said. Efforts are underway to re-
construct the tower and re-hang the
bell.

There are many pilgrims that come
from afar each year in honor of San
Lorenzo, a deacon and martyr, a
spokesman said.

According to church history, San

Lorenzo was a deacon of the Church
of Rome. The Emperor ordered him
to relinquish the treasures of the
Church to him, but instead, San
Lorenzo gave them away to the poor.
For this act, he was condemned and
burned to death on a fiery grill.

“The San Lorenzo Fiesta Commit-
tee wishes to extend their apprecia-
tion to all those groups and individu-
als that will be providing their tal-
ents and time to this most worthwhile
and popular fiesta,” a spokesman
said.

The dates and times of the fiesta
will be as follows:

• August 10, 2006, 3:00 a.m. - A
procession will go from the San
Elizario Parish in San Elizario, to
the San Lorenzo Parish accompa-
nied by  the recitation of the rosary,
hymns, and Matachines. At 4:30
a.m. a Spanish Mass/mananitas
will  be said in honor of San
Lorenzo with music provided by
the San Lorenzo choir. At 11 a.m.
a Bilingual Mass will be held in
honor of San Lorenzo, followed by
a procession around the fiesta
grounds with Matachines and mu-
sic. From noon through midnight
will be the fiesta celebration.

• August 11, 2006, 12 noon to mid-
night - Continued fiesta celebration.

• August 12, 2006, 12 noon to 1
a.m. -Continued fiesta celebration.

There will be plenty of gorditas,
turkey legs, corn on the cob, and
other fine food available through-
out these days. Live music will be
provided by various groups/bands
throughout the fiesta. A carnival
will be on site and various games
for the kids, as well as a Loteria,
cakewalk, jumping balloons, raffle
tickets,  and ceramic vendors.
Matachines will be performing
throughout the fiesta dates.

92nd San Lorenzo fiesta expected to bring thousands to ClintLoans Available
•!Farms!!•!Ranches

•!Rural Homes
•!Livestock and Equipment

520 W. Catherine, Marfa
432-729-4351
Toll Free, All Offices:

800-663-2846

Other Statewide Offices:

• Devine • Pleasanton
• Edinburg • San Antonio
• Hondo • Sonora
• Laredo • Uvalde

www.swtaca.com
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Eye on D.C.  By U.S. Rep. Henry Bonilla

Reyes Reports By U.S. Rep. Silvestre Reyes

I believe that solid families are the
backbone of our nation. Our Ameri-
can families foster the core values
and moral character of our future
leaders. During my 14 years in Con-
gress, I have worked to enact legis-
lation that promotes strong family
values and reduces the tax burden
placed on parent’s shoulders. It is
within families, not the government,
that a successful society is born.

In the United States, marriage is
governed by state law. To date, 45
states, including Texas, have enacted
legislation defining marriage as a
union between one man and one
woman. However, federal protec-
tions have become necessary to pro-
tect the sovereignty of these state
laws. In 1996, Congress passed the
Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA),
which prohibits federal recognition
of same-sex marriages and allows
individual states to refuse to recog-
nize such marriages performed in
other states. I supported this legisla-
tion and subsequently voted for the
Marriage Protection Act of 2004,
which protects the Defense of Mar-
riage Act by only allowing the Fed-
eral courts jurisdiction over it.

Last week I voted for the Marriage

Protection Amendment, which would
again uphold traditional marriage.
Unfortunately, while the majority of
my colleagues voted in favor of this
bill (236 yea - 187 nay), it did not
receive the two thirds majority re-
quired for approval as a constitutional
amendment.

Marriage is a sacred union that
should not be financially penalized
by the government. In addition to
fighting to preserve the traditional
definition of marriage, I am also
working to ensure married couples
are not financially penalized. Prior to
the passage of the Jobs and Growth
Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of
2003, married couples were required
to pay higher taxes than two single
individuals who earned the pay no
matter if the married couple filed
jointly or separately.

I believe that you should not be
taxed at a higher level for simply say-
ing “I do.” That is why I have con-
sistently voted for legislation that
would eliminate the marriage penalty
tax. It is only fair that the standard
deduction for married couples be
equal to two single taxpayers. It is
also reasonable that the upper limit
of the 15 percent tax bracket for mar-

ried couples
should be per-
manently in-
creased to
twice that of
singles.

With America’s future in mind, we
must always be aware of the state of
our children. What our children learn
at home will inevitably drive the
course of our country’s future so we
must work to preserve and protect the
American family. It is at home that
children learn individual accountabil-
ity, honesty, respect, and the mean-
ing of hard work.

When we take a good, close look
at what really makes America great
and our society successful, we
quickly see it isn’t government pro-
grams, red tape, or bureaucracy. In-
stead, it is the people who shape our
lives, the beliefs we share, and the
dreams we pursue. Please know that
I will continue to work in Congress
to protect the values of the American
family and lower the tax burden on
parents so that they can focus their
time and energy on their children. I
salute the mothers and fathers who
are raising the next generation of
great Americans.

The importance of family

The funny
thing about
America is
that while we
live in a na-

tion that prides itself on democratic
principles and ideals, many take the
right to vote for granted, or even fail
to exercise it all. Elections come and
go with sparse participation by eli-
gible voters and little interest by the
public at large. However, it is impor-
tant to remember that in the not too
distant past, entire segments of our
population were denied this funda-
mental right. People were barred
from voting due to their race,
ethnicity, class or gender, and poll
taxes, literacy tests and intimidation
also kept them from the voting
booths. For many citizens, overcom-
ing these injustices was a hard-fought
and bitter battle, and the passage of
the Voting Rights Act in 1965, which
put an end to the systematic disen-
franchisement of minority voters,
represented a real victory.

Earlier this month, the House of
Representatives debated and ulti-
mately passed H.R. 9, the bipartisan
Fannie Lou Hamer, Rosa Parks, and
Coretta Scott King Voting Rights Act
Reauthorization (VRA), of which I am

a co-sponsor. Much of the VRA, in-
cluding a section that bans racial dis-
crimination at the ballot box, is per-
manent law. However, several key pro-
visions, such as one that requires cer-
tain states and jurisdictions with a his-
tory of voter discrimination to gain
federal approval for voting law
changes, and another that requires lan-
guage assistance in jurisdictions with
a high percentage of voters whose na-
tive language is not English, are tem-
porary. The VRA Reauthorization re-
newed these temporary provisions of
the 1965 VRA for another 25 years.

These provisions of the VRA ensure
fairness and guarantee the right of
those in El Paso and across the coun-
try to participate fully at the ballot box;
however, the bill did not pass easily in
the House. Certain Members tried for
weeks to undermine the bill, and
fought the provisions requiring federal
approval for changing voting proce-
dures, as well as new language added
in response to the 2003 Georgia v.
Ashcroft Supreme Court decision that
would “protect the ability of such [mi-
nority] citizens to elect their preferred
candidates of choice.”

The debate in the House included
consideration of damaging amend-
ments that resulted from tough ne-

gotiations with those members, but
luckily the House overall recognized
them as undermining and contrary to
the true spirit of the Voting Rights Act
and voted them down. The passage
of any of them would have gutted the
Voting Rights Act and the rights of
minorities across the country.

Here in Texas, we have a unique
perspective on the rights of minority
voters and the VRA in general. The
Supreme Court recently decided that
Texas’s 23rd Congressional District,
which was created as a result of the
2003 redistricting, was in violation
of the Voting Rights Act, and a three-
judge panel is currently considering
several maps to bring the district into
compliance with the VRA.

These recent events in Texas and the
difficulty passing the VRA in the
House emphasize the importance and
relevance of the Voting Rights Act to-
day and government oversight of
states’ voting procedures. I hope that
the next time you have an opportunity
to vote — whether it’s an election for
the school board or the President of
the United States — you remember the
difficult steps many took to ensure
their right to vote, and the action we
still must take today to ensure fair par-
ticipation at the polls for all.

Voting rights need protection

EL PASO COUNTY — A statewide
alert has been issued by Texas Attor-
ney General Greg Abbott  warning
consumers about a scam possibly cir-
culating in major Texas cities involv-
ing emergency medical services.

 Callers claiming to represent EMT
Alert, Inc. tell citizens they are re-
quired to buy a $300 card that will
allow first responders to help them
in crisis because it will allow them
access to family medical information.

El Paso Fire Department officials
said Monday they want to warn the
citizens of El Paso about this 911 scam
reported by citizens in San Antonio.

A spokesman for the El Paso Fire
Department said that the EPFD is not
requiring El Paso residents to pur-
chase any kind of emergency medi-
cal cards and want to warn the pub-
lic to prevent them from falling vic-
tim to this scam. They said the best
way to assist medical personnel in an

emergency situation is to place a
folder on your refrigerator contain-
ing family medical information, such
as medicines taken, allergies, etc.

EMT Alert Inc. is a private Phoenix-
area company that sells a medical iden-
tity card, a monitoring necklace that a
customer can depress to get help and an
online medical file for a $399.97 set-up
fee and $19.95 each month. The com-
pany has denied any association with
the claims made by the callers.

Area residents warned of possible emergency services scam
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Canutillo Independent School District
Public Notice

Notice of Non-Discrimination in Career and Technology Programs

Canutillo Independent School District offers programs in Agriculture Science Technology,
Business Education, Career Investigations, Diversified Career Preparation, Family and
Consumer Science, Health Science Technology, Technology Education, and Trade and
Industrial Education. Admission to Career and Technology Education programs is based
on career counseling, interests and aptitudes, age appropriateness, eligibility, and class space
availability.

It is the policy of Canutillo Independent School District not to discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, sex, or disability, in its Career and Technology Education
programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended; Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

It is the policy of Canutillo Independent School District not to discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in its employment practices as required by
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

Canutillo Independent School District will take steps to ensure that lack of English
language skills will not be a barrier to admission and participation in all Career and
Technology Education programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedure, contact the Title IX Coordinator,
Renee O’Donnell, at P.O. Box 100, Canutillo, Texas 79835, (915) 877-7423,
rodonnell@canutillo-isd.org and/or the Section 504 Coordinator, Karen Judd, at P.O. Box
100, Canutillo, Texas 79835, (915) 877-7433, kjudd@canutillo-isd.org.

Aviso Publico
Notificacion Publica Prohibiendo Discriminación en los Programas de Carrera y Tecnológia

El Distrito Escolar de Canutillo ofrece programas en Tecnológia en Ciencias de Agricultura,
Negocios, Investigación de Profesiones, Consumo Familiar, Tecnológia en Ciencia de la Salud,
Educación de Mercadeo, Educación Tecnológica y Desarrollo de Oficios Industriales. El ingreso a
estos programas se basa en recomendación de consejeros escolares, interés académico, aptitudes,
edad apropiada, eligibilidad, y disponibilidad de lugares en las clases.

Es norma del Distrito Escolar de Canutillo el no discriminar la participación en estos programas
por motivos de raza, color de piel, nacionalidad, sexo, incapacidad o edad. Lo anterior en base a
lo requerido por las enmiendas a: el Capítulo VI del Decreto de Derechos Civiles de l964, el
Capítulo IX de Educación, y el Decreto de Rehabilitación de 1973 Sección 504.

Es norma del Distrito Escolar de Canutillo el no discriminar por motivos de raza, color de piel,
nacionalidad, sexo, incapacidad o edad la contratación de personal tal como lo requiere las
enmiendas a: el Capítulo IX del Decreto de Derechos Civiles de 1964, el Capítulo IX de Educación
de 1972, El Decreto de de No Discriminación de 1975 y la Sección 504 del Decreto de
Rehabilitación de 1973.

El Distrito Escolar de Canutillo implantará las medidas necesarias para asegurar que la falta de
habilidad en el uso del idioma inglés no sea un obstáculo para la admisión y participación en los
programas educativos y vocacionales.

Para obtener información sobre sus derechos o procedimientos para quejas comunicarse con Renee
O’Donnell, Coordinadora del Capítulo IX, a la siguiente dirección: P.O. Box 100, Canutillo,
TX 79835, teléfono (915) 877-7423, correo electrónico : rodonnell@canutillo-isd.org o con
Karen Judd, Coordinadora de la Sección 504 a la siguiente dirección: P.O. Box 100, Canutillo,
TX 79835, teléfono (915) 877-7433, correo electrónico; kjudd@canutillo-isd.org.
WTCC: 07/27/06

Citizens’ Police Academy will
begin on Aug. 15. Those inter-
ested in attending can pick up an
application at any of the regional
commands or at Police Headquar-
ters. Registration ends Friday,
Aug. 4. The academy will meet
Tuesdays, Thursdays and occa-
sionally on Saturdays and will
conclude on Sept. 26 with a spe-
cial graduation. Those that attend
will be able to experience a ride-
along and learn about the different
sections of the police department
such as Crimes Against Persons,
Special Traffic Investigations,
SWAT and many others. Students
will also have an opportunity to
meet the Commanders of the dif-
ferent Regional Commands. For
more information call the Public
Affairs Office at 564-7322.

� Adult Education Classes will
be offered by the San Elizario In-
dependent School District  to
community members residing
within its boundaries. The classes
offered are English-GED, English
as a Second Language (ESL),
English Literacy, Citizenship, and
Computer Education. Registra-
tion will begin July 31 at Lorenzo
Loya Primary School, 13705
Socorro Road (Portable 7), from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more infor-
mation, contact Josie Campos at
872-3939 ext. 3646.

� The El Paso Collaborative for
Academic Excellence has been
awarded $1 million by the Texas
Education Agency (TEA) to im-
prove instruction and academic
performance in science- and math-
related subjects. The two-year
grant, part of the Texas Science,
Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (T-STEM) initiative,
calls for the collaborative to be-
come a regional T-STEM center.
Based at UTEP, the El Paso Col-
laborative will develop new in-

structional materials, and provide
professional development training
to teachers and school leaders. The
collaborative will also evaluate and
identify successful practices used
at T-STEM academies, such as the
one being created at Burnham
Wood Charter School in Northwest
El Paso. “The T-STEM initiative
will pool together a statewide net-
work of school districts, academies
and others who aim to improve
math and science education,” said
Susana Navarro, the
collaborative’s executive director.
“The grant is a recognition of the
way the community has come to-
gether to prioritize the education
of our children.” The collaborative
will partner with 12 local school
districts and Education Service
Center Region 19. Created in 1991,
the El Paso Collaborative for Aca-
demic Excellence’s mission is to
reform education in the community
and prepare El Paso’s youth to suc-
ceed at a four-year college. The
grant is funded in part by the Bill
and Melinda Gates and the Michael
and Susan Dell foundations.

� El Paso Police Detectives and
F.B.I. Special Agents are investi-
gating that city’s latest bank rob-
bery. At approximately 4 p.m., an
unknown Hispanic male drove to
the State National Bank commer-
cial drive thru window at 10456
Montwood. The suspect made a
threat to the bank employee and
demanded money. The suspect
managed to flee the scene with an
undisclosed amount of money.
The suspect is described by wit-
nesses as a Hispanic male, dark
complexion, heavy build, possi-
bly long hair and was last seen
wearing a red baseball cap. The
vehicle is described as a Honda
Civic, CRX or similar type hatch-
back. The vehicle is said to be a
dull black color almost like a
black primer. Nobody was hurt in
this incident. This is the city’s
third bank robbery. Anyone with
any information is asked to call
Crime Stoppers of El Paso imme-
diately at 566-8477(TIPS).

Briefs
From Page 1
______________________

FABENS — The Fabens Middle
School 8th grade Ambassadors,
selected for academic perfor-
mance, citizenship, and atten-
dance, are also dedicated to
community service. The group
spent part of Fathers’ Day week-
end, June 19, setting the right
example by cleaning Risinger
Park. From left, Kevin Lettunich,
Jessica Vaquera, Marie Meraz,
Alicia Bañuelos, Nadia Rivas,
and Issac Chavez harvested nu-
merous bags of trash from the
park and are looking forward to
their next project.

— Contributed by Nadia Rivas

Fabens students
set example
with park
cleanup project

CANUTILLO — The Canutillo In-
dependent School District Board of
Trustees approved a compensation
package giving teachers, librarians and
nurses a $4,000 raise as well as a step
increase in salaries for the upcoming
school year. The package was approved
at a special meeting held on July 18.

The starting salary for beginning
teachers will be $38,000, and em-
ployees with a master’s degree will
receive an additional $1,200, and
employees with doctoral degrees will
receive an additional $2,400.

The compensation package also
includes salary increases for all em-
ployees in the District including a
seven percent increase for manual
trades and paraprofessionals; a five
percent increase for all other profes-
sionals including counselors and ad-
ministrators; and five percent for in-
formation technology employees.
The increase will be based on the
midpoint of each pay scale.

“In addition to the salary increases,
the District will continue to provide
free health care insurance for all of
its employees. That brings the total
cost of the compensation package to
$2,457,465,” said Tony Reza, Execu-
tive Director for Business Services.

— Photo courtesy Fabens ISD

By Kim Guzman
Special to the Courier

Canutillo approves pay-raise package
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Town of Horizon City
PUBLIC NOTICE
During the Regular Council Meeting on Tuesday, July11,
2006 the Town of Horizon City Council approved the
following ordinance(s):

1) Amendment No. 012 to Ordinance No. 0102
to Amendment No. 001 — Chapter 13, Section
1310.1.3.1 (Planned Unit Development), to re-
duce the amount of Open Space from six percent
to not less than three percent of the gross land
area.

Ordinances are always available for viewing or copying
upon request from the City Clerk at Town Hall, 14999
Darrington Road, Horizon City, Texas, Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or call 915-852-1046.

Sandra Sierra
City Clerk

WTCC: 07/27/06

Town of Horizon City
PUBLIC NOTICE
A PUBLIC HEARING will be held during a Special
Planning and Zoning Meeting on Monday, August 14,
2006 at 6:30 p.m. at Horizon City Town Hall, 14999
Darrington Road, Horizon City, Texas 79928. The pur-
pose of the public hearing is to allow any interested per-
sons to appear and comment regarding proposed re-plat
of the following property:

1) Approximately .76 acres, located at Hartsdale
Drive and Nunda Drive and described as Hori-
zon Manor Unit 4, Block 4, Lot 8, El Paso County,
Horizon City, Texas.  To re-plat a single over-sized
lot into three lots as submitted by David Estrada
Homes, developer for Emilio and Herlinda
Trevizo, owners.

Those who are unable to attend may submit their views
in writing to City Planner Ed Hamlyn at the address listed
above or by calling 915-852-1046, Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sandra Sierra
City Clerk

WTCC: 07/27/06

SAN ELIZARIO — Sure, there
was the time away from the books
during the summer break, but be-
cause of their willingness to im-
p r o v e s
t h e i r
g a m e s ,
many ath-
letes in San
E l i z a r i o
took ad-
vantage of
camps and
open gyms.
From the
t e n n i s
courts to
the weight
room, their
was a no-
ticeable rise in participation.

No matter how old the student
was, San Elizario tennis coach Pete
Vasquez had kids cramming the
courts and working on their games.
Members of the tennis team even
ventured outside their friendly con-
fines in order to take on the compe-
tition from rival schools so they
could get more practice. The result
was a more encouraged tennis
coach, and more confidence for the
tennis team, as they prepare to open
their Fall season co-hosting the
Clint/San Elizario Tournament, Aug.
18-19. The tournament features teams
from Irvin, Fabens, Chapin,
Parkland, El Paso High and Ysleta.

Just a short walk from the tennis
courts, volleyball coach David
Desrosiers was busy holding open
gyms sessions for students wanting
to hone their skills. The high school
volleyball season begins Aug. 15

with home matches against Fabens.
Meanwhile, Garcia-Enriquez
Middle School volleyball play be-
gins Aug. 19 at Clint.

Desrosiers also helped out by su-
pervising open gym for girls basket-
ball while boys head coach Danny
Celaya held open gym for his play-

ers.
Just a

f e w
months af-
ter his hir-
ing, head
f o o t b a l l
c o a c h
A l f r e d o
G u r r o l a
and his
coaching
staff must
have been
e n c o u r -
aged to see

a good number of football players
stay in shape by utilizing the
weight room over the summer. And
for the first time ever, San Elizario
competed in 7-on-7 football games
over the summer, playing against
teams representing other high
schools in the area. Mark your cal-
endars for Aug. 31, as the football
team opens its season at home
against Bowie. Junior varsity be-
gins at 5:30 p.m. followed by the
varsity at 7:00.

Not all running happens on the
football field. That’s why coach
Michael Warfield and members of
the cross-country team got good
time on the track over the summer.
They begin their season on Sept. 2
at the Parkland/Riverside meet at
Veterans Park, 9 a.m.

With dedication like this, San
Elizario teams are bound to do well
in 2006-2007.

SEISD athletes put in summer hours
By Phillip Cortez

Special to the Courier

— Photo courtesy San Elizario ISD

SWINGING — San Eli’s tennis team took
to the courts this summer. Sophomore
Adrian Solis lines up a shot in practice.

more sense to measure real things.”
Some of the other “real things” stu-

dents worked with included:
Measuring the inner and outer di-

ameters of an inner tube. Students
were told to lay the tube on its side
and stand over it and draw a picture
of what it looks like. Questions in-
cluded what is the radius of the inside
of the inner tube and what is the cir-
cumference of the inside of the tube.

An exercise in finding and photo-
graphing examples of different kinds
of triangles found in the park called
for measuring and recording the
height and sides of the triangle.

Finding a tree or sign that is cast-
ing a shadow and measuring its
length.

The measuring portion of the ex-
ercise focused on the math element
of the state’s TAKS (Texas Assess-
ment of Knowledge and Skills), an

element in which the students had
difficulty on the recent tests.

However, math wasn’t the only
area emphasized in the practical ap-
plication at Wet N’ Wild.

In addition to math skills, they also
applied geometry principles as in the
third item above. Language skills
also came into play as they explained

their reasoning and how they applied
classroom skills.

Working with Williams in this real
world school project were teachers
from Fort Stockton and two teachers
from Anthony.

The Anthony project grew out of a
computer camp developed in Fort
Stockton, a project with which Will-
iams was familiar. She called on her
former colleagues, middle school
teachers Michelle Pasqua and Celya
Magee, to assist with the program.

Two Anthony Middle teachers also
took part in the program. They are
David Price and Annette Fuller.

Price’s assessment echoed those of
Williams.

“I do believe the program was a
success and that the targeted objec-
tive of increasing students’ overall
comprehension of math skills was
met,” he said in letter.

In another letter to board members,
Fuller added, “I enjoyed being part
of this summer school program, and
I know the students truly benefited
from it as well. In order to meet the
needs of our students and all students
in this day and age, you have to be
on your toes and creative. “This was
accomplished in this program.”

— Photo courtesy Anthony ISD

A LEARNING CURVE — Levi Cortez takes measurements on an inner
tube at Wet N’ Wild during Anthony Middle School’s “Summer School
With a Twist.”

Math
From Page 1
______________________
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Classified Ads

By Steve Escajeda
Special to the Courier

SERVING ANTHONY, VINTON, CANUTILLO, EAST MONTANA, HORIZON, SOCORRO, CLINT, FABENS, SAN ELIZARIO AND TORNILLO

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
15 words - $5 per week; 35 words - $10 per week

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

STOP HERE
FOR $5 AD.(         )

Please print.Send form and
payment (no cash) to:

West Texas County Courier
14200 Ashford, Ste. C
Horizon City, TX 79928

Deadline: Mondays

Contact Information:

Name: ________________________

Phone: ________________________

ninetee
nseventythree

tw o t h o u s a n dsix

33
YEARS

LEGAL

CANUTILLO
INDEPENDENT

SCHOOL
DISTRICT

NOTICE
TO ALL

INTERESTED
PARTIES

Federal and State
Regulation Materi-
als Programs re-
quire that all stu-
dents, staff, par-
ents, and other in-
terested parties be
provided informa-
tion on these man-
dated programs.

PEST
CONTROL

TREATMENT
PROGRAM

NOTICE

The Canutillo Inde-
pendent School
District manages a
Pest Control Pro-
gram in accordance
with Integrated Pest
Management pro-
cedures prescribed
by the Texas Struc-
tural Pest Control
Board.

The District pesti-
cide applicator is li-
censed through the
Texas Structural
Pest Control Board.
The applicator has
been scheduled to
perform indoor ap-

plications of pesti-
cides on a monthly
basis. On occasion,
requests are made
for indoor pesticide
applications for
special purposes.

Information on the
times and types of
pesticide applica-
tions is available at
the request of the
parents, guardians,
or managing con-
servators. Informa-
tion may be ob-
tained by writing to:

Facilities and
Transportation
Division

Canutillo
Independent
School District

P.O. Box 100

Canutillo, Texas
79835

AVISO DEL
PROGRAMA DE
TRATAMIENTO

PARA
CONTROL DE

PLAGAS

El Distrito Escolar
Independiente de
Canutillo administra
un programa de
control de plagas
en conformidad con
los procedimientos
prescritos por la
junta del Control de
Plagas Estructural
de Texas. El
Aplicador ha sido

programado para
que haga
a p l i c a c i o n e s
interiores de
insecticidas una
vez al mes. Hay
ocasiones en que
se hagan
aplicaciones de
insecticidas en el
interior de edificios
por razones
especiales.

A petición de los pa-
dres, guardianes o
c o n s e r v a d o r e s
dirigentes, esta
disponible la
información tocante
a las horas y tipos
de pesticidas que
se usaran en las
aplicaciones. Está
información se
puede obtener
escribiendo al:

Facilities and
Transportation
Division

Canutillo
Independent
School District

P.O. Box 100

Canutillo, Texas
79835

WTCC: 07/20/06
____________________________

PUBLIC
NOTICE

We Benjamin and
Maria G. Sanchez
are requesting the
following variance
from the County of
El Paso Subdivision
Regulations for the
proposed Maya’s
Gardens Subdivi-
sion.

El Paso County
Subdivision Regu-
lations: Section 2.6
Setbacks, a mini-
mum of 10 feet on
side property line.
The variance re-
quested on side
property line will be
0.8 +/- feet. Ben-
jamin and Maria G.
Sanchez are re-
questing a variance
because the exist-
ing historic building
at (12339 Socorro

Rd.) was built in the
early 1900’s.

The proposed sub-
division is located in
Precinct Number 3,
and encompasses
2.215 Acres and
has a legal descrip-
tion of All of Tracts
10, 8B, and 6A,
Block 16, San
Elizario Grant. The
El Paso County
Commiss ioners
Court will consider
this variance on
Monday, August 17,
2006, at the County
Courthouse, 500 E.
San Antonio Street,
Room 303, El Paso,
Texas 79901

Anyone interested
in providing com-
ment on the pro-
posed variance, ei-
ther in support or
opposition, may do
so during the pub-
lic comment period
of the Commission-
ers’ Court meeting
or by written com-
ment to the atten-
tion of subdivision
coordinator, El
Paso County Road
and Bridge Depart-
ment, 500 E. San
Antonio Street, El
Paso, Texas,
79901. In order to
be consider by
Commissioners’
Court the County
must receive any
written notice at
least (7) calendar
days prior to the
Commissioners’
meeting.
WTCC: 07-27-06
_______________________

SOCORRO
INDEPENDENT

SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Invitation to
Bid/Respond:

Sealed bids/pro-
posals/CSP/RFP to
furnish the District
with the following
products and/or
services will be ac-
cepted at the fol-
lowing times:

MONDAY,
AUGUST 7,

2006

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES FOR

HVAC AND
ELECTRICAL

UPGRADE
RFP NO.

199-0807-6140
ACCEPTED

UNTIL
2:30 P.M.

Proposals will be
received at Busi-
ness Services
Dept., 12300
Eastlake Drive, El
Paso, Texas 79928
until the specified
times. Detailed
specifications are
available from the
above office be-
tween 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. Mondays
through Fridays
and on the Socorro
ISD website:
www.sisd.net.
WTCC-07/27/06
________________________

SOCORRO
INDEPENDENT

SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Invitation to
Bid/Respond:

Sealed bids/pro-
posals/CSP/RFP to
furnish the District
with the following
products and/or
services will be ac-
cepted at the fol-
lowing times:

FRIDAY,
AUGUST 4,

2006

TPA CLAIM
AUDIT/

PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION

CSP NO.
199-0804-6139

ACCEPTED
UNTIL

2:30 P.M.

Proposals will be
received at Busi-
ness Services
Dept., 12300
Eastlake Drive, El

Paso, Texas 79928
until the specified
times. Detailed
specifications are
available from the
above office be-
tween 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. Mondays
through Fridays
and on the Socorro
ISD website:
www.sisd.net.
WTCC-07/27/06
________________________

SOCORRO
INDEPENDENT

SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Invitation to
Bid/Respond:

Sealed bids/pro-
posals/CSP/RFP to
furnish the District
with the following
products and/or
services will be ac-
cepted at the fol-
lowing times:

THURSDAY,
AUGUST 3,

2006

LETTER
JACKETS
CSP NO.

199-0803-6137
ACCEPTED

UNTIL
10:30 P.M.

Proposals will be
received at Busi-
ness Services
Dept., 12300
Eastlake Drive, El
Paso, Texas 79928
until the specified
times. Detailed
specifications are
available from the
above office be-
tween 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. Mondays
through Fridays
and on the Socorro
ISD website:
www.sisd.net.
WTCC-07/27/06
________________________

PUBLIC
NOTICE

As per Article V,
Sec. 5.05(a), all
owners and
lienholders have
ten (10) days from

They say that tragedies often happen in
threes. Well, I don’t know if that’s true but I
did learn something over the weekend — that
very bad fashion ideas can also come around
in threes.

I know you can’t really compare fashion faux
pas with major tragedies but they’re difficult
to look at none-the-less.

We start with the most startling transforma-
tion of them all.

Not since Andre Agassi did his “Telly
Savalas” or “Mr. Clean” impression back in
the 90s have we seen a decision this bad con-
cerning someone’s head.

Steve Nash is known for many things — his
home country of Canada, his two NBA Most
Valuable Player awards and his long straight hair.

His “look” has even earned him the nick-
name “Hair Canada.” But if you saw him to-
day you might want to change that nickname
to “Bare Canada.”

Nash recently shaved his head and — may I
say in all candor and humble honesty — it stinks!

What in the world was he thinking? Nash

now looks like an old man. He looks weak and
sickly. And I’ve got to believe that girls around
the country are very disappointed.

No girl asks if it’s okay if she runs her fin-
gers over your skull.

Bad mistake, Nash. Cutting off all that hair
almost makes you seen mortal.

Like the next time he tries to dribble between
his legs he’s going to tangle himself into a knot.
There’s no doubt now that Nash will never win
another “best player” award. How can he, look-
ing like that?

Hey, maybe he can turn to professional bil-
liards. At least he can change his nickname to
“Cue Ball.”

The second mistake of the weekend had
more to do with attire.

Now there’s no doubt that Sergio Garcia is
one of the best golfers in the world.

At 26, he’s outgrown his El Niño nickname,
but at last Sunday’s final round of the British
Open it was disturbingly evident that Garcia
still needs someone around to dress him.

In a sport that is already known for its really
bad color combination ensembles, Garcia ac-
tually stood out in his all-yellow “proud-to-be-
pineapple” outfit.

One radio sports talk guy said he didn’t know

if the color was lemon or banana or meringue.
I’m not sure either, but I had to put on my

sunglasses.
I mean when you’re walking onto the

course to battle Tiger Woods, in his tradi-
tional sharp-looking red and black Sunday
garb, choosing yellow from head to toe
doesn’t exactly instill fear.

It sure attracted stares, though.
Of course, Sergio came out and stunk it up

on the final round finishing way behind the
eventual champion, Tiger Woods.

Please, I’m begging anyone in Garcia’s camp
to listen to me. The next time Sergio walks out
of the house wearing an all-lavender or avo-
cado outfit, tackle him and make him change
into something a little less comical.

After the first three rounds of the tournament
everyone was talking about Garcia’s chances
for a championship. Now they’re all talking
about his ridiculous choice of wardrobe. But
least they’re not talking about his horrible fi-
nal-round 73.

The third and final fashion mistake-in-judg-
ment may be the most distasteful — because it
involves the littlest among us.

I can understand that some fans in the Bos-
ton area are still miffed at Johnny Damon for

leaving the Red Sox for their long-time dreaded
enemies, those New York Yankees.

But this may be going a bit too far.
Seems Ann Sylvia, a devoted Red Sox fan,

apparently knows how to hold a grudge. So
much so that she reflects it in her work.

Sylvia sells items on eBay from her home,
including baby bibs that have the words “I Love
My Mommy” on them.

Just picture a cute little 10-month-old baby
girl sitting in her high chair, smiling at her
mother whom she loves so much, wearing an
adorable bib with the words “I Love My
Mommy” on it.

Pretty picture, isn’t it?
Now picture that same beautiful little girl

wearing a bib with the words “Damon Sucks”
on the front.

Not as cute.
Sylvia is selling these to like-minded (if there

are any) parents around the country.
I don’t know about you but I worry about

any parent with the mentality to put a “Damon
Sucks” bib on their baby.

What’s next, “John Rocker Was Right”
t-shirts?

Please, people, I implore you, more Bill
O’Reilly and less Jerry Springer.

A weekend full of adventures with bad fashion choices

this date to reclaim
their vehicles at
S o u t h w e s t
Wrecker, 1401
Darrington Rd.,
855-1900, 851-
2091-fax, or it will
be sold at public
auction for charges:
VIN -
2MEBM74F7KX657630,
1989 Mercury
Grand Marquis,
white, 4-door, Chi-
huahua, Mexico li-
cense 362-SKU-5
WTCC-07/27/06
________________________

STORAGE

HORIZON SELF
STORAGE

• Small, Medium &
Large Units

• Yard Space
418 S. Kenazo

852-9371

TFN
________________________

SELF-HELP

Persons who have
a problem with al-
cohol are offered a
free source of help
locally. Alcoholics
Anonymous - call
562-4081 for infor-
mation.

Tiene problemas
con el alcohol? Hay
una solucíon.
Informacion: 838-
6264.
________________________

SERVICES

AV
CONSTRUCTION

Additions &
Remodeling

Custom-made
Kitchens
Bathroom

Remodeling
Porches, Patios &

Carports
Fascia & Cornice

Repairs
Decks & Ramps
Garage Conver-
sions & Enclo-

sures
Free Estimates
Ask for Alfonso:

433-4102
________________________

“Windshield
Ding —

Gimme a Ring”
JIFFY GLASS

REPAIR
Windshield Repair

Specialists
By appt. at your
home or office:

R.V. Dick

Harshberger
915-852-9082

________________________

BERT’S
AUTOMOTIVE

REPAIR
Domestic and

Foreign
852-3523

1558 Oxbow,
Horizon City

________________________

HORIZON CITY
PLUMBING
852-1079

•Electric rooter
service for sewers

and drains
•Appliance
installation

•Many other
plumbing services
Licensed, bonded

and insured for
your protection.

________________________

Archives:
www.wtccourier.com
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Comix

King Super Crossword

OUT ON A LIMB By Gary Kopervas

AMBER WAVES By Dave T. Phipps

THE SPATS By Jeff Pickering

R.F.D. By Mike Marland

By Don Flood
“Zero,” a recent story said, “is

the new 8.”
No, we’re not talking about the

new math here, but fashion.
Women’s dress sizes keep get-

ting smaller. What was once a size
8 is now a size zero.

But what about the women who
used to wear size 6?

This is disturbing because it puts
stars like Lindsay Lohan and
Nicole Richie in the minus dress-
size category, with Lohan now
wearing a -8, and Richie all the
way to down -24.

This phenomenon, called the
Fashion Black Hole, was first pre-
dicted by Albert Einstein, the lead-
ing fashion expert of the 20th cen-
tury. He also dabbled in physics.

According to Einstein’s Theory,
dress sizes would become progres-
sively smaller, until they reached
negative numbers. This is now tak-
ing place.

And if the theory holds true,
Richie will soon disappear into a
Fashion Black Hole. (In fact, after
her falling out with pal Paris
Hilton, she has already become all
but invisible.)

The theory also explains why
some starlets’ dresses seem to dis-
appear at major awards shows.

While his work with Fashion
Black Holes made him famous,
Einstein helped solve many riddles
associated with fashion and cloth-
ing.

The following is a certified, ab-
solutely true quote from Einstein:

“When I was young, I found out
that the big toe always ends up
making a hole in the sock. So I
stopped wearing socks.”

It’s hard to appreciate now, but
people once had no idea where
sock holes came from.

(Sadly, as smart as Einstein was,
he never discovered the value of
the toenail clipper, which, as later
scientists discovered, can have re-

Dress sizes bear out Einstein’s Theory
markable effects on sock longev-
ity.)

The first scientist to study sock
holes seriously was Galileo, who
used his telescope to observe his
own stockinged feet for 30 straight
nights, to no avail.

Taking a different approach was
Charles Darwin, who asserted that
socks with holes must somehow be
fitter and thus more likely to pass
on their sock hole genes to the next
generation.

Darwin’s theory of evolution
also neatly accounted for the com-
mon occurrence of having socks in
one’s drawer that one never pur-
chased.

You can conduct this scientific
experiment yourself. In your
drawer, right now, is an ugly sock
with no match. You couldn’t pos-
sibly have bought such a hideous
example of footwear, but there it
is.

It is a mutant sock. You can
throw it away, but more will ap-
pear.

(It was Darwin’s success in the
explaining the single-sock phe-
nomenon that led to his theory’s
widespread acceptance.)

But Einstein remained dissatis-
fied and his work, after a few false
starts, began to center around the
toes and specifically the big toe as
what he called the “catalyst” be-
hind sock holes.

Writing to his colleague Niels
Bohr, Einstein said, “If we could
convince someone to cut off their
big toes, we could prove this theory
once and for all. Alas, the younger
generation cares nothing of sci-
ence.”

Despite this disappointment,
Einstein’s Sock Hole Theory is
now universally accepted. His
Fashion Black Hole theory appears
headed for similar recognition. Just
ask Nicole Richie.
______________________________________________________
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

LETTER PERFECT
ACROSS

    1 Exercise target
    5 Actuate
  10 Boston _
  14 Denzel
Washington film
  19 Kansas city
  20 _ incognita
  21 Comfort
  22 “Middlemarch”
author
  23 Butcher-shop buy
  25 Modern
Mesopotamia
  26 Numerical word
form
  27 Theater collection
  28 Director Michael
  30 Satyric trait
  32 Vim
  33 Bond rating
  35 Neapolitan song
  38 Work over?
  39 Tarnish
  44 PBS benefactor
  45 Mrs. Nick Charles
  47 ABA member
  48 Shipshape
  50 Standard
  52 Court cry
  56 Start of a Nash
verse
  60 Maestro Arturo
  63 Opening remark?
  64 To and _
  65 Rang
  66 Rapper Tone _

  67 Rained and
snowed
  70 Kruger of “High
Noon”
  72 “_ vous plait”
  73 To boot
  74 Bach favorite
  78 Hostage
  81 New Deal agcy.
  82 _ May Oliver
  83 Most enthusiastic
  87 Diminutive suffix
  88 Make minestrone
  90 Say please
  92 Actress Zellweger
  93 Connecticut
county
  95 It’s a guy thing
  98 Perplexed
  99 WWII site
101 Kenwood
competitor
102 Glowing
103 No, to Nureyev
106 Asian soldier
107 Haphazard
110 Disney dog
113 George Peppard
series
117 Korf or Sara
118 What a feller
needs
119 Keeping
120 Give in to gravity
123 Walked
126 Diacritical mark
128 Author Ambler
131 Famed disc jockey

134 Irving’s “The _
New Hampshire”
135 Amneris’ rival
136 Messy Madison
137 European country
138 High-tech
missives
139 Expensive
140 Uses a trepan
141 TV’s “Ding _
School”

DOWN
    1 Trim
    2 Sampras strokes
    3 Soap additive
    4 Chicken little?
    5 “_ been ages!”
    6 “Simple Simon _
…”
    7 Type of sch.
    8 Thalia’s sister
    9 Albert and Victoria
  10 Mile High Center
architect
  11 Boathouse item
  12 Sacred song
  13 Costume sparkler
  14 Kid
  15 Castilian cry
  16 Hefty herbivore
  17 Short messages
  18 Stick ‘em in your ear
  24 Actor Morales
  29 Singer Summer
  31 _ Canals
  34 Composer
Thomas

  36 August one?
  37 Big revolver?
  38 Holstein’s home
  39 Rome’s _ of
Caracalla
  40 Lucy’s landlady
  41 Marker
  42 “Aladdin” frame
  43 Grapefruit serving
  46 Way
  49 Deck of destiny
  51 Dewy
  53 Pickling herb
  54 Baseball’s
Slaughter
  55 Puerto _
  57 City on the
Allegheny
  58 Reply to the Little
Red Hen
  59 One who no’s
best?
  61 Smug smile
  62 “The Color Purple”
character
  65 Kirsch kin
  68 Sgt. Bilko
  69 Campus digs
  71 Designer Lapidus
  73 Bronte’s “_ Grey”
  75 Tom, Dick, and
Harry
  76 Skater Cohen
  77 Franco of
“Camelot”
  78 Cougar
  79 Landed
  80 Gets hitched

  84 “_ Gay”
  85 Big rigs
  86 Choppers
  88 Deal with a dragon
  89 Newsboy’s shout
  91 Kamm or
Kristofferson
  94 Contradict
  95 Harnessed the oxen
  96 Bird of prey
  97 Abbreviated
address
100 Sodom escapee
104 JFK abbr.
105 Fine fiber
108 Compassion
109 Moved like 116
Down
110 Woodworking tool
111 Postulate
112 Nile feature
114 Mysterious
115 Iron clothes?
116 Animal that roared?
119 Convent cubicle
121 Namu or Willy
122 Bloomsbury buggy
124 Roy Rogers’
birthplace
125 Bruce or Laura
127 “Agnus _”
129 Journalist Tarbell
130 Roller-coaster unit
132 “_ longa, vita
brevis”
133 Brew barrel

Answer Page 6
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Social Security Q&A   By Ray Vigil

Yard Care Made Easy!

stihlusa.com
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All prices are BME-SRP. Available at participating dealers.

Exclusively at 
Your Local STIHL Dealer.

This lightweight saw is designed 
for occasional wood-cutting tasks 

around the home.

14” bar

MS 170 Chain Saw

$16999
BG 55 Handheld Blower

$13999

$12999
FS 45 Trimmer

Great Value!Great Value!

Makes cleanup work much 
easier. Optional vacuum and 

gutter kits available. 

Easy to use, well-balanced 
homeowner trimmer. 

Top rated
by a leading

consumer
magazine

Fabens, TX
Ryan Supply, Inc.
117 N. Fabens
(915)764-2239

El Paso, TX
Dyer Cycle
4501 Dyer
(915) 566-6022

Q: I turned 65 last year but didn’t
bother applying for benefits because
my neighbor said the new retirement
age was 67. Now a co-worker tells me
the retirement age is 66. Who is right?

A: Social Security’s full retirement
age is rising from 65 to 67, but the
change is gradual. For people born
in 1940, full retirement age is 65 and
6 months. For those born in 1941, it
is 65 and 8 months.

Q: I am 58 years old and my hus-
band died just before Thanksgiving

at age 65. He was still working at the
time of his death, and I will be get-
ting a small pension from his em-
ployer. I only work part-time now and
it may be difficult for me to find a
full-time job. What is the earliest age
that I would be eligible for widow’s
benefits?

A: As a widow, you can receive ben-
efits from Social Security as early as
age 60, as early as age 50 if you are
disabled, or at any age if you are tak-
ing care of a child who is under age
16 or disabled and receiving Social

Security benefits.

Q: I am getting Social Security disabil-
ity benefits, but now have the chance
to try and work several hours a week
for my neighbor. Will my benefits be
affected if I work and earn money?

A: Social Security has special rules
called “work incentives” that help
you keep your cash benefits and
Medicare while you test your ability
to work. For example, there is a trial
work period during which you can
receive full benefits regardless of
how much you earn, as long as you
report your work activity and con-
tinue to have a disabling impairment.

After the trial work period ends, your
benefits will stop during the months
your earnings are at a level we con-
sider “substantial,” which is $860 per
month in 2006.

Q: Since I can borrow against the
money that I have contributed to my
401(k) retirement plan, Am I able to
borrow against the money that I have
contributed to Social Security, just as
I am allowed to borrow against
money I have contributed to my
401(k) retirement plan?

A: No. Social Security is a social in-
surance system designed to protect
workers and their families against the

loss of earnings due to retirement,
disability, or death. The Social Se-
curity taxes that employees and em-
ployers pay on workers’ earnings are
not placed in an individual worker’s
account, but deposited into the So-
cial Security Trust Funds from which
benefits are paid to eligible workers
and their families.
______________________________________________________
For more information visit your lo-
cal Security office, see www.ssa.gov
or call us at 1-800-772-1213. If you
have any questions that you would
like to have answered, please mail
them to the Social Security Office,
11111 Gateway West, Attn: Ray Vigil,
El Paso, Texas 79935.

The patented RealFeel Temperature® is AccuWeather's exclusive index of the effects of temperature, wind, humidity, sunshine, precipitation, and elevation on the human body.

7-DAY FORECAST FOR EL PASO, TX

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2006                                       

Thu. 6:18 a.m. 8:06 p.m.
Fri. 6:19 a.m. 8:05 p.m.
Sat. 6:19 a.m. 8:05 p.m.
Sun. 6:20 a.m. 8:04 p.m.
Mon. 6:20 a.m. 8:03 p.m.
Tues. 6:21 a.m. 8:02 p.m.
Wed. 6:22 a.m. 8:02 p.m.

Thu. 8:29 a.m. 9:49 p.m.
Fri. 9:24 a.m. 10:14 p.m.
Sat. 10:18 a.m. 10:38 p.m.
Sun. 11:12 a.m. 11:02 p.m.
Mon. 12:06 p.m. 11:28 p.m.
Tues. 1:02 p.m. 11:56 p.m.
Wed. 2:01 p.m. none

Sun
Rise Set

First

8/2

Full 

8/9

Last

8/15

New

8/23 

IN THE SKYWEATHER TRENDS THIS WEEK

Moon

Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Atlanta 87 71 pc 88 70 t 88 70 t 87 72 t
Boston 86 70 pc 90 72 pc 90 68 pc 83 64 pc
Chicago 90 73 pc 92 71 t 94 70 pc 88 67 pc
Denver 94 63 t 96 62 s 96 62 s 91 63 pc
Detroit 86 70 pc 90 72 t 90 69 t 83 65 pc
Houston 93 76 t 92 76 t 94 76 t 94 76 t
Indianapolis 86 71 pc 90 74 t 90 74 pc 87 68 pc
Kansas City 94 72 pc 94 73 pc 93 73 pc 93 74 sh
Los Angeles 86 68 pc 84 65 pc 82 68 pc 82 66 pc
Miami 90 79 pc 89 79 pc 89 79 pc 89 79 pc
Minneapolis 95 73 pc 92 72 pc 91 74 pc 88 70 sh
New Orleans 93 77 t 89 77 t 90 76 t 90 76 t
New York City 90 74 pc 89 74 pc 89 70 pc 87 70 pc
Omaha 98 72 pc 95 73 pc 96 73 s 97 74 pc
Phoenix 100 86 t 100 86 t 100 86 t 102 85 t
San Francisco 70 59 pc 75 57 pc 73 57 pc 73 57 s
Seattle 77 58 pc 77 56 pc 75 56 pc 73 54 pc
Washington 93 76 pc 93 75 pc 93 74 pc 90 71 pc

CITY HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Abilene, TX 94 74 s 95 73 s 95 73 s 97 74 pc
Albuquerque, NM 92 70 t 92 69 t 91 68 t 93 69 pc
Amarillo, TX 94 69 t 94 68 s 95 68 s 99 68 pc
Austin, TX 94 76 t 97 75 pc 96 75 pc 97 74 pc
Brownsville, TX 94 78 pc 95 77 s 94 77 s 96 78 s
Dodge City, KS 98 70 pc 98 68 s 102 70 s 102 69 s
Jackson, MS 90 72 t 89 73 t 90 73 t 90 73 t
Laredo, TX 100 78 pc 102 79 s 103 79 s 103 81 s
Little Rock, AR 90 74 t 87 72 t 88 72 t 92 75 pc
Lubbock, TX 95 70 s 98 70 s 98 71 s 98 71 pc
Memphis, TN 85 75 t 86 73 t 88 74 t 91 75 t
Midland, TX 96 74 pc 96 72 s 97 73 s 98 73 s
Pueblo, CO 98 62 pc 100 62 s 100 62 s 97 62 s
Roswell, NM 95 69 pc 93 70 pc 96 69 s 98 70 pc
St. Louis, MO 91 76 pc 92 75 pc 90 74 t 89 75 sh
San Antonio, TX 93 76 pc 96 77 s 96 76 pc 97 77 pc
Texarkana, AR 91 74 t 91 74 t 92 74 t 96 75 pc
Waco, TX 95 78 t 96 77 pc 97 76 pc 98 77 pc
Wichita, KS 96 73 pc 93 72 pc 96 72 s 98 74 s

CITY HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

REGIONAL CITIES U.S. CITIES

Rise Set

A t-storm possible
early

Thu. night

72°

70°
RealFeel

Clouds and sun

Friday

RealFeel

73°94°

70°92°

Sun mixing with
clouds 

Saturday

RealFeel

74°96°

71°93°

Partly sunny

Sunday

RealFeel

73°98°

70°96°

Mostly cloudy

Monday

RealFeel

72°94°

71°96°

Clouds and sun

Tuesday

RealFeel

72°95°

71°95°

A good deal of sun

Wednesday

RealFeel

70°95°

66°98°

A p.m. t-storm
possible

Thursday

92°

90°
RealFeel


